Abstract-Associated knowledge flow (AKF) is a sequential link between associated topics, which can be applied to intelligent browsing and personalized recommendation. One key problem is how to measure the knowledge delivery quantity (KDQ) on an AKF. In this paper, a computational method of knowledge delivery quantity on an AKF is proposed. Firstly, considering the keywords and associated relations between two nodes, four key factors for knowledge delivery quantity between two nodes are investigated. Secondly, based on the four factors, an algorithm is proposed to calculate the knowledge delivery quantity between two nodes. Thirdly, the knowledge delivery quantity of a node with adjacent nodes is calculated for the measurement of local knowledge delivery on an AKF. Lastly, according to the local knowledge delivery, the average knowledge delivery quantity is proposed to measure an AKF. Experimental results show that the proposed measurement method is accurate and effective.
I. Introduction
Textual knowledge flow (TKF) provides a technique and theoretical support for the effective discovery and cooperation of knowledge innovation, intelligent browsing, personalized reconnnendation, cooperative team work, and the semantic analysis of text, which is a key issue of Web services and Knowledge Grid [1] [2] [3] .
As the background of this paper, it is necessary for us to illustrate two related problems: representation and organization of textual resources, discovery and management of knowledge flow.
Firstly, Zhuge and Luo used Fuzzy Cognitive Map(FCM) to represent scientific text [4] . By expanding FCM, Luo proposed the Element Fuzzy Cognitive Map (E-FCM), whose element concepts are represented by keywords and the relations between concepts as well as their weights are represented by the relations between keywords and topics as well as their weights [5] . For Web-based learning, a self-organized semantic data model is proposed to organize resources effectively and support loosely couple query [6] . Secondly, some discovery methods for knowledge flow are based on the different conditions such as the discovery of associated knowledge flow for Intelligent Browsing [7] , the discovery of TKF based on the management of knowledge map [8] . In addition, knowledge energy model is proposed by Zhuge, which uses knowledge energy as the driving cause to form an autonomous knowledge flow and then explores the hidden principles [9] . The knowledge flow spiral and management of knowledge flow network are proposed [10] .
To the best of our knowledge, the computational method of KDQ on an AKF has not been studied in existing work.
In this paper, we mainly focus on how to measure the KDQ on an associated knowledge flow. There are four main factors which have influence on the measurement of the associated textual knowledge flow, including the independent keywords, co-occurrence keywords, co-occurrence rules, and link rules between two nodes (i.e. E-FCMs) on an AKF. Firstly, the semantic distance between two E-FCMs is investigated, which is based on the difference, identity and link relation between two nodes on an AKF. Accordingly, the KDQ between two nodes is obtained. Secondly, to measure the local knowledge delivery on an AKF, the computational method of knowledge delivery quantity compared a node with its adjacent nodes is proposed, which is based on the KDQ. At last, we will present the computational method of knowledge delivery quantity onanAKF.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces some basic terms. Section III proposes the algorithm for KDQ between two nodes. In section IV, several types of knowledge delivery are proposed and local knowledge delivery on an AKF is investigated. Section V proposes the computational method of KDQ on an AKF. After that, Section VI validates the proposed method by experiments. Finally, section VII concludes the work of this paper.
II. Definition of Basic Terms
For the clarity of discussion of this paper, some basic terms are defined as follows. Terml: (Associated Knowledge Flow, AKF) Associated Knowledge Flow (AKF) is sequential link among a few associated documents with rich semantics. These associated documents as well as nodes on anAKF are represented by E-FCMs.
AKF has three main characteristics.
(1) AKF reflects the flow of knowledge between topics;
(2) AKF contains associated relations between topics;
(3) AKF is activated by user's demands, that is, AKF is a kind of service on demands.
An AKF can be viewed as a browsing path of topics for users in intelligent browsing and personalized recommendation. A reasonable AKF can help users to understand these topics step by step, if these topics are read along with the flow direction of associated knowledge flow. Term 2: (Co-occurrence Keywords between two EFCMs,CK-E) All the keywords of an E-FCM form a keywords set. If both keywords set of two E-FCMs contain certain keyword, then this keyword is called as Co-occurrence Keywords between two E-FCMs (CK-E).
In this paper, CK-E between two nodes (i.e. EFCMs) is one of important factors for calculating KDQ on an AKF. All the co-occurrence keywords between two E-FCMs constitute the set of co-occurrence keywords (SCK). Term 3: (Co-occurrence Rule between two E-FCMs, CR-E) Given two nodes on an associated knowledge flow and an arbitrary rule R, if two nodes both contain the R's antecedent and descendant, then the rule R is called as Co-occurrence Rule between two E-FCMs(CR-E).
All the CR-E's antecedents and descendants form the keywords set of co-occurrence rule (SCR) .
This type of rules is processed as a kind of special keywords, which have larger semantic value. For arbitrary two nodes, all the LR-Es between them can generate a semantic link of E-FCMs by certain method [5] in SLN. All the LR-E's antecedents and descendants form the keywords Set of Link Rule (SLR) .
LR-E is also a kind of important factor for calculating KDQ between two E-FCMs. But LR-E is different from the two kinds of important factors which have been mentioned in the above.
(1) Compared with the CK-E, LR-E is relation expression between two E-FCMs, while CK-E is cooccurrence keyword;
(2) Compared with the CR-E, although they are both shown as expression of relation, LR-E is an associated relation of keywords from one E-FCM to another E-FCM, while CR-E is an associated relation of keywords inside an E-FCM. Term 5: (Knowledge Delivery Quantity between two E-FCMs, KDQ) Knowledge Delivery Quantity (KDQ) between two E-FCMs is the measurement of knowledge delivery between two E-FCMs. The value of KDQ between two E-FCMs involves several factors, which will be discussed in section III.
III. KDQ between two E-FCMs
In this section, we give another important definition at first, and then we give the four factors for calculating knowledge delivery quantity between two nodes. According to these factors, we discuss the property and algorithm of the knowledge delivery quantity between two E-FCMs.
A. Basic Definition
If a keyword of the keywords set of two nodes on an AKF is neither CK-E nor the antecedent or descendant of CR-E or LR-E, then this type of keywords is called independent keywords(lK) between two nodes (orE-FCMs).
All these independent keywords constitute the Set of Independent Keywords (SIK), the number of keywords of SIK is denoted as N sik .
On an AKF, the previous node on an AKF is represented as N i , and the successive node is Fig. 2 
Similarly, T j denotes the keywords set of N;, which contains n keywords, e.g. (k l , k 2 ;··, k n _], k n ). According to section II, we can easily achieve the following equation:
SIK=T;U '0-SCK-SLR (1) where T; U T j is the union set of T; and T j ; SCK is the set of co-occurrence keywords; SLR is the set of link rules' antecedents and descendants.
To understand the mutual relation of these keywords sets further, the union set of T; and T j can be divided into 6 subsets (see Fig.l ) which are mutually disjoint, that is {sl,s2,s3,s4,s5,s6}. Here, T; ={sl,s3,s4,s5}, T j ={s2,s3,s5,s6}, SCKis the intersect of T; and T j ,that is, {s3,s5}, SLR is the region contained by the blue line, that is, {s4,s5,s6}. For SLR, there may be rules from subset s4 to subset s5, that is, s4---+s5. Similarly, there may be s4---+s6 and s5---+s6. Thus, using Eq. (1), the SIK is calculated, the result is SIK= {sl, s2}, and {sl} E T; ,{s2} E T j . Fig. 1 the graph of keywords set From the above analysis, if an independent keyword belongs to T;, it doesn't belong to '0. Therefore, this type of keywords can fully reflect the difference of the two nodes.
B. Four key factors impact on the KDQ
For different types of keywords have different important degree in semantic calculation, each type of factors must be fully considered. Some factors such as the relation (e.g. CR-E, LR-E) of E-FCMs must be converted into the appropriate semantic value. We'll give four factors (shown in Fig.2 ) which are used to calculate the E-FCM's semantic value between two EFCMs.
C. Calculation ofKDQ between two E-FCMs
Here, we give the semantic distance between two EFCMs at first. The keywords in SIK are independent with each other, which can reflect the difference between two E-FCMs. According to semantic distance, we will give the calculation method of knowledge delivery quantity between two E-FCMs. Definition 2:(Semantic Distance between two EFCMs, SD) Semantic Distance (SD) between two E-FCMs is different degree of E-FCMs without considering the LR-E. Obviously, the semantic distance between two EFCMs is symmetric, that is,
SVik

SD(N;,N j ) =SD(Nj,N;)
According to definition 2, KDQ between two EFCMs can be calculated by the following formula: (3) where N i , N;. are the two nodes on an AKF, which can be adjacent or not. KDQ (N;, N j) is knowledge delivery quantity from N i to N;.
D. Corollary and Property of KDQ between two EFCMs
This section will discuss the property of KDQ and the parameters which have influence on KDQ between twoE-FCMs. Corollary 1. the influence of co-occurrence rule For two nodes on an AKF, if the keywords represented them are steady, the independent keywords set SIK and the link rules between them are unchanged, the changeable trend of KDQ (N;, N j) will be inverse proportional to the number of co-occurrence rule (NCR).
Analysis: From the known conditions, the value of SV,k , SV ck , SVLR(N;,N j ) is unchanged. If NCR becomes larger, the value of SV cr will be larger. On the other hand, for the independent keywords set SIK are invariable, according to Eq.(2), the value of SD(N N.) will become smaller necessarily. So the " ] value of KDQ (N; , N j) will be smaller.
On the contrary, when NCR becomes smaller, the value of SV cr will be smaller. The rest items of Eq. (2) are unchanged. Therefore, the value of SD (N; , N j ) will become larger necessarily. By Eq. (3), the value of KDQ(N;,N j ) will be larger.
Similar conclusion sees corollary 2 and corollary 3. Corollary 2. the influence of link rules
The change of number of link rules between two nodes on an AKF is expected to be proportional to the value of KDQ (N;,N j ) .
Corollary 3. the influence of co-occurrence keywords
Keep the rest conditions unchanged, add the cooccurrence keywords to the two nodes on anAKF, then the KDQ(N;,N j ) of these two nodes will become smaller. On the contrary, delete the co-occurrence keywords from the two nodes, and then the KDQ (N; , N j) of these two nodes will become larger.
The conclusions of three corollaries are in accord with the real condition of documents. That is, there are more co-occurrence keywords or co-occurrence rules or link rules between two documents, the knowledge delivery quantity between them will be smaller.
E. The algorithm description of KDQ between two EFCMs
The calculation procedure of the knowledge delivery quantity between two E-FCMs is described as Algorithm 1. In step 1, the set SCK between T i and T; is achieved by executing match algorithm. In step 2, all existing co-occurrence rules between E-FCMs were found out, so the SCR is achieved. In step 3, the keyword set SLR is achieved. Next we carry out set operation, so the SIK is obtained. And the sum of semantic value of T i and T; is calculated. Note that the semantic value of special keywords can't be ignored. In next steps, the semantic distance between two E-FCMs is calculated by Eq.(2). At last, the knowledge delivery quantity is printed. The time complexity of this algorithm is 0 (m *n).
IV. KDQ of a node with adjacent nodes
Before the discussion of the knowledge delivery quantity of a node with adjacent nodes on an AKF, the length ofAKF must be limited. On one hand, the length is too long, the AKF could make no sense at all; On the other hand, the length of AKF also increases the complexity of measurement. Accordingly, the average path length len of SLN among those associated topics can be used as upper bound of the length ofAKF.
Next we will discuss the types of knowledge delivery, the definition and algorithm of knowledge delivery quantity of a node with adjacent nodes on an AKF.
A. Types ofknowledge delivery on AKF
For an AKF whose length is 4 (see Fig.3 ), it includes five nodes (or topics) such as Nl, N2, N3, N4 and N5, which represent 5 associated topics. Four directed edges such as el, e2, e3 and e4 represent the browsing direction of topics. We give the different types of knowledge delivery at first.
(l)Forward and direct delivery of knowledge (FDDK) on an AKF: Considering the two adjacent nodes on an AKF, the understanding of previous topic is helpful to the understanding of the next topic, and then there is knowledge delivery process from previous node to the next node, which is called FDDK. For example, the knowledge delivery from N2 to N3 is a kind of FDDK, which is represented by e2 in Fig.3 .
(2) Backward and direct delivery of knowledge (BDDK) on anAKF. For the two adjacent nodes on an AKF, the understanding of next topic can deepen the understanding of previous topic, which is called BDDK. For example, the knowledge delivery from N3 to N2 belongs to this type, which is represented by e5 in Fig.3 -@- 
B. KDQ ofa node with adjacent nodes
At first, we give an important definition which is closely associated with knowledge delivery quantity of a node with adjacent nodes on anAKF.
Definition 3:(Order of Knowledge Delivery of a Node with surrounding nodes on an AKF, OKDN)
The Order of Knowledge Delivery of a Node (OKDN) with surrounding nodes on an AKF is how much order of nearby nodes is considered in the process of knowledge delivery on anAKF. For current node N3 (see Fig.4 ), supposing only previous node N2 and the next node N4 have influence on understanding of it, thenN3's OKDN is 1; but both adjacent nodes(e.g. N2,N4) and un-adjacent nodes(e.g. Nl,N5) have influence on understanding of N3, then N3's OKDN is 2.
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..... --- Fig. 4 order of knowledge delivery of a node with surrounding nodes The theoretical maximum of order of a node mainly depends on the location of a node itself on an AKF. In  Fig.4 , the maximal order of N3 is 2, while the maximal order of N4 is 3. To decrease the computational complexity, only I-order is considered in this paper. Definition 4:( Knowledge delivery quantity of a node with adjacent nodes, A-KDQ) Knowledge delivery quantity of a node with adjacent nodes (A-KDQ) is general results, which includes explicit delivery of knowledge from the previous node and the implicit delivery of knowledge from the successive node. For only I-order adjacent nodes are considered in this paper, the definition of A-KDQ of the /h node is as follows:
A-KDQi= A.KDQ (N i _ 1 ,N i ) + j..LKDQ(Ni+j,N i ) (4) where A -KDQi is knowledge delivery quantity of the /h node with adjacent nodes. KDQ (N i _ l , N i ) is the delivery quantity of knowledge from N i _] to N i , which belongs to the type of FDDK. KDQ (N i + l , N i ) is a kind of BDDK, because the knowledge delivery is from the adjacent next node N i +] to the previous node N i . A. is accommodation coefficient of forward delivery of knowledge, j..L is coefficient of backward delivery of knowledge. The effect of different types of the knowledge delivery quantity must be distinguished generally. A. is equal to or greater than j..L , because the previous node is foundation of the next node. Therefore, A. =1, j..L ::::; 1 is a reasonable selection.
Some important results are summarized: (l) The first node on an AKF has only backward delivery of knowledge. The knowledge delivery quantity of first node is equal to the KDQ from N2 to Ni. That is, A-KDQI = KDQ(N2,Ni), because the first node has not any previous nodes.
(2) The last node on an AKF(suppose it is the /h node) has only forward delivery of knowledge, the knowledge delivery quantity of the last node is equal to the KDQ from the only adjacent previous node to itself. That is, A -KDQi = KDQ(N i _ l , N i ) , because the last node has not any successive node.
(3)The value of A -KDQ i only shows local delivery of knowledge including the /h node and its adjacent nodes on an AKF, which can't reflect the delivery quantity of knowledge about the entireAKF. (4) The value of A -KDQ i is neither monotonic increasing nor monotonic decreasing along with larger i on an AKF, which has not deterministic changeable trend. The value of A -KDQ i depends on the contents of the /h node and its adjacent nodes themselves. For the nodes on an AKF, perhaps some node's A -KDQ is very large, while the other node'sA-KDQ is very small.
C. Algorithm description ofA-KDQ
The calculation procedure of the knowledge delivery quantity of a node with previous nodes is described as Algorithm 2. In step 1, algorithm 1 is called to calculate the knowledge delivery quantity of the first node on an AKF, and the result ofA-KDQ] is printed. In step 2, the related variables were initialized. From step 3 to step 11, the A-KDQ of the rest nodes except the last node on an AKF is calculated and printed one by one. Note that before every node's A-KDQ is calculated, algorithm 1 is called twice to calculate the knowledge delivery quantity from one of the adjacent nodes to current node. At last, the A-KDQ of the last node is calculated and printed. The time complexity of this algorithm is 0 (len *m *n).
V. Calculation of an AKF's KDQ
From section III and section IV, in the procedure of calculation of knowledge delivery quantity between two nodes on an AKF, the semantic values of several types of keywords such as independent keywords, cooccurrence keywords and two kinds of special keywords were adequately considered. While the A-KDQ is used to calculate the knowledge delivery quantity from the adjacent nodes to current node on an AKF, which is based on the KDQ. In A-KDQ's calculation, not only the forward delivery of knowledge but also the backward delivery of knowledge is considered.
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B. Experiment analysis
To validate the measurement algorithm of AKF by our experiment method, we randomly download seven papers from database; the titles of 7 papers see Appendix. The experimental results of seven papers are listed in table 1. Table 1 . the average knowledge delivery quantity dd·U f where A -KDQ is the average knowledge delivery quantity of all the nodes on an AKF including the forward and backward knowledge delivery. The greater A -KDQ reflects that the entire AKF has higher understandability or more significance.
VI. Experiments and Analysis
In this section, we present the experiment method and result analysis of measurement of KDQ on anAKF.
A. Experiment method
Every section of one paper is regarded as a node (i.e. topic), then one paper can be viewed as an AKF. To explain some problems (or ideas) step by step, the author of every paper always arranges all the sections by his mode, which can improve the readability of paper and delivery more knowledge to readers. For example, the basic concepts are arranged in the front of paper, while the method, theory or model of some problem is arranged in the rear of paper. The array of sections of a paper provided by author should be better array, because author always try his/her best to create an array which can make readers understand the entire paper more easily.
Based on the above common sense, our experiment method is described as follows:
Select the sections of a paper except the front-most parts (e.g. abstract, introduction, related work) and the rear-most parts(e.g. conclusion, reference) of paper.
Construct the complete graph of nodes (i.e. the selected sections). Then starting from each node, traverse this complete graph by depth first search or breadth first search. All the probable search sequence can be obtained, which are equivalent of all the permutation of the selected sections. The author's array must be included. For example, supposing 5 sections of a paper are selected, the number of all the permutation is 120. In other words, we can obtain 120 AKFs.
Regard all the probable search sequence as AKFs, calculate the node's A-KDQ of every AKF and A -KDQ of every AKF. For all the probable AKF of a paper, find the maximal A -KDQ and minimal A -KDQ . At the same time, find the actual A -KDQ of the AKF which is formed by author's array.
Compare the actual A -KDQ with the maximal A -KDQ , if the former is much large or close to the latter, our measurement method is proved as an efficient method. The detailed experiment analysis is described in section B.
VII. Conclusions
The measurement of knowledge delivery quantity of AKF is one of the key issues in measuring associated knowledge flow. Our contributions mainly include the following aspects.
(l )The four key factors including the independent keywords, co-occurrence keywords, co-occurrence rules and link rules between two E-FCMs are proposed, which is the foundation of measurement of knowledge delivery quantity ofAKF.
(2) The semantic distance between two nodes (i.e.EFCMs) is proposed to investigate the difference between two nodes. After that, the knowledge delivery quantity between two E-FCMs(KDQ) is obtained to measure the knowledge delivery strength between nodes in the process of knowledge delivery on anAKF.
(3) Based on KDQ, the calculation method of A-KDQ is proposed to calculate the knowledge delivery quantity from adjacent nodes to current node on an AKF.
(4) According to A-KDQ, the measurement method of knowledge delivery quantity ofAKF is proposed.
The experimental results show that our measurement method is much accurate and effective. It can provide theoretical foundation for complex application in the fields of web service and e-Science Knowledge Grid such as intelligent browsing and personalized recommendation.
